
Read this manual before installing the product to ensure it is safe to use.

Pure sine wave form

   
※ This product is  (European Certification),  (KC domestic certification),

    EMC/EMI certified product, or equivalent, and is a high-performance product

    recognized for its quality and performance.

P&K PNKHITECH
www.pnkhitech.co.kr

Operation manual PNK SERIES

Pure sine wave smart power inverter
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* For installation of this product, be sure to install according to terminal fixing method of input cable 

(wiring) procedure on page 5 of this operation manual.

This product is developed, designed and produced by  PNKHITECH and 
supplied through a transparent channel. In the process of changing to innovative design for 
performance enhancement, specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Please 
contact Warranty Service (A/S) Center (82-32-830-7666) if there is a problem with product 
performance, or installation.
This product includes technical copyright (patent/utility model/design/software).
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Error number Detail Problem Measure

Over/under set 
voltage range

Battery Check battery condition (capacity, lifespan), and recharge if required

Input 
system

Check DC input cable thickness 
If the connection of input cable and inverter is loose, tighten it using 
tools

Charging 
system

Check if external charging system (PV, charger, generator) is 
overcharged

Excessive 
temperature

Inverter 
overheating

If installed location is enclosed, change the location
Check power consumption of electric products, and inverter capacity

Output short Check load equipment failure

● LED lamp display by function

You can check the information of each mode through LED display. When the power 
of initial inverter is turned on, mode 1 to 6 are sequentially played in following order. 
Pause (play/stop) button allows you to set stop, play and temperature for each 
section of display. When this button is pressed, display of the section shown on 
screen at the time is stopped and monitored. When the button is pressed again, it 
plays sequentially as in the beginning. When Pause button is pressed and held (more 
than 2 seconds), Celsius (Cel) is changed to Fahrenheit (Feh).

1. dCV (input voltage) indication
After dCV is shown, current input voltage value of the inverter is displayed. If out of 
setting range for each input voltage, it displays Er1.

2. ACV (output voltage) indication
After ACV is shown, current output voltage value is displayed.

3. ACA (output voltage) indication
After ACA is shown, current output current value is displayed. For above standard 
value, due to overload, ER1 is displayed.

4. HZ (output frequency) 50/60HZ indication
After ACA is shown, output frequency value (HZ) is displayed. For frequency 
switching, there is a frequency conversion switch under LED display.

5. Cel (Celsius temperature) indication
Celsius unit is set as default. After Cel is shown on the display, the Celsius 
temperature appears. The temperature inside product is automatically displayed by 
sensor, and if it is above set value or below reference value, it is displayed as Er1.

        6. Fah (Fahrenheit temperature) indication 
When pressing and holding the Pause button (more than 2 seconds), Celsius (Cel) 
unit is changed to Fahrenheit (Fah) unit. After Fah light is turned on, Fahrenheit 
temperature is displayed. Inner temperature of the product is automatically 
displayed by sensor, and if it is over set value or below reference value, Er1 is 
displayed.

7. Error indication

LED display function monitoring                                       

사용설명서 순서 (Operation manual procedure)   
LED display function monitoring
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DC24V Connection

12V 12V

Serial

DC12V Connection

12V

12V

Parallel

12V 12V

Serial

12V 12V

SerialSerial

1.2KW 1.5KW~2.5KW Over 3KW

12V

24V

48V

DC48V Connection

Input battery/output(AC)connect method

04

 Output (AC) Connection Diagram

Hand grinder Laser printer Microwave oven Hand dryer Moter pumpInduction range

ON

The user selects a 
separate switch to 
use

(Caution) Do not install this product in a place where case is not ventilated or heat is excessive due to duplicated 
case use.  

Warning: When connecting input cable, use a tool to ensure that bolt and nut are not loosened. If the tightening 
condition is loose, gap and heat may occur in the terminal even with small vibrations, resulting in product failure and fire.
This product uses spark-prone battery connection.
To prevent fire or other hazards, the installation is not permitted in narrow spaces containing combustible materials or 
where equipment is integrated. Where there is water or moisture, please take caution as product can be fatally damaged. 
Be sure to avoid direct sunlight.

Input battery Connection Diagram (DC12V/DC24V/DC48V)                                        



Red      Black 

Fixing sequence of black cable 
is trhe same.

 Battery

2

 Battery

Teminal 2

5 4 3 1 1 4 53

 If the cable connection is loosened, it may cause malfunction and serious problems may occur so that 
     be sure to tighten closely and completely terminal block with the attached nut. 

 Select the input cable specification according to the installation location or site (order separately).
 When adding the auxiliary battery, select the cable according to the output of the used equipment.

Bolt inserting direction

① 10Φ Hexagon bolt (brass) 

② Red  terminal Black  terminal

②-1 Terminal (short prevention) 

③Plain washer 

④ Spring washer

⑤ 10Φ Hexagon nut (brass) 

DC input terminal fixing sequence

Terminal fixing method by (wiring) sequence of inverter input cable

사용설명서 순서 (Operation manual procedure)   Terminal fixing method of the inverter input cable order
ISO 14001/9001/2015                                     우수품질   DQ
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1. DC input power   red terminal 12V/24V/48V. 
DC input power 12V, 24V, 48V connection terminal. Connect red cable (included at time of product 
purchase) to this terminal. Please refer to the attached battery connection diagram, and fix it tightly 
according to connection sequence to ensure that red polarity does not change. Since this terminal generates 
high current and overheating, it must be tightly fixed for smooth operation without malfunctions.
* Even if there is a very small gap due to poor tightening of bolt nut on product terminal and cable terminal, 
the terminal may heat up, malfunctions occur, and battery performance drop rapidly.

1-1. Input power fuse
The input fuse is inserted at red cable position inside product. When replacing the fuse due to fuse 
disconnection, please take caution, as it is inserted inside the product for safety.
* When replacing fuse, it must be replaced by a professional.

2. DC input power   black terminal 12V/24V/48V
DC input power 12V, 24V, 48V connection terminal. Connect the black cable (included at time of product 
purchase) to this terminal. Please refer to the attached battery connection diagram, and fix it tightly according 
to connection sequence to ensure that black polarity does not change. Since this terminal generates high 
current and overheating, it must be tightly fixed for smooth operation without malfunctions.
* Even if there is a very small gap due to poor tightening of bolt nut on product terminal and cable terminal, 
the terminal may heat up, malfunctions occur, and battery performance drop rapidly.

3. Earth terminal
The entire exterior of this unit is grounded. Please ground it only when necessary for various connecting 
devices and equipment. The earth of output (AC) is connected to AC socket or 3P terminal.

4. Input low voltage selection switch (12V=10.0V/9.0V 24V=20.0V/18.0V 48V=40.0V/36.0V)
Low voltage selection: When the product is shipped, regular battery (lead battery) is set to low voltage limit. 
If regular battery is selected as 9.0V, the battery is over-discharged to shorten battery life. If 12V regular 
battery is used in selection switch 9.0V, it is not properly chosen.
Input low voltage:
12V = Regular battery selection switch 10.0V Lithium ion battery selection switch 9.0V
24V = Regular battery selector switch 20.0V Lithium ion battery selection switch 18.0V
48V = Regular battery selector switch 40.0V Lithium ion battery selection switch 36.0V
* For example, when input voltage is DC12V regular battery, select switch at 10.0V position and switch 
lithium-ion battery to selection switch 9.0V position before use.

 1  2 4  3

Description by function                                           

Use the function instructions
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5. Power Switch
In control circuit, DC input switch function and AC output power switch function operate simultaneously. Use 
this switch to turn it on and off, and ensure to turn the power switch off when not in use.
* Product power switch is operated with just this switch.

6. Output AC power reset: circuit breaker switch
Output (AC200V~240Vac or AC 100V~120Vac) power circuit breaker (switch). If output power socket or 
terminal is used with sudden change or exceeding the capacity, output power breaker is automatically cut 
off. If switch is turned on while input power is operating normally and it stops when output is on again, check 
if output power is overused, or check if there is something wrong with the connected equipment.
* If output is not rendered even if reset switch is turned on/off about 2 times, please contact warranty service 
center for inspection.

7. Output power (AC) socket AC220V/60HZ
Output power AC220V power connection socket. Connect equipment with a capacity of less than 3000W in 
16A based on model.
60Hz for domestic shipments/50Hz for European shipments/60Hz for North American shipments (110V/120V). 
For other regions, select it according to the country and use.

8. Output frequency (60Hz <-> 50Hz) selection switch (Output frequency selection switch)
When switching frequencies, adjust desired frequency position on selection switch, turn off power switch, 
and then turn off the lamp and turn on power switch for conversion to the desired frequency.

9. USB 5Vdc
It can be used for charging mobile phones with DC 5.0V/1000mA (1.0A) or below, or used as 5V power.

10. Remote power switch connector
When using product's power switch on or off functions at the distance of 1 m to 3 m or more from this unit, 
or when it is not comfortable to use power switch at the location installed on the unit, use included connector 
wiring and connect separate selection switch for use.
* Power switch of this unit can use auxiliary power switch only in off state.

11. Multifunctional LED display
Information of each inverter mode is provided (see page 3 for display operation). 

 7  8 6

 11

 510 9

사용설명서 순서 (Operation manual procedure)   
Use the function instructions
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Product exterior standard drawing                                      

specifications 1.2KW 1.5KW 2KW 2.5KW 3KW 5KW

1 Case depth (D) 305.0 400.0 440.0 480.0 510.0 498.0

2 Case width (W) 226.0 199.0

3 Case height (H) 84.4 150.0

4 Full length with terminal block 343.0 438.0 478.0 518.0 548.0 543.5

5 Overall width with bracket 263.2 238.7

6 Overall height with bracket 89.5 155.0

7 Fixed hole spacing 1 65.5 113.0 89.5 109.5 124.5 120.0

8 Fixed hole spacing 2 87.0

Product exterior specifications                                      

1.2KW~1.5KW 2KW~3KW

5KW

Product appearance standard
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※ 1.2KW~1.5KW bracket size 226mm   ※ 2.0KW~5.0KW bracket size 313mm



사용설명서 순서 (Operation manual procedure)   
Battery connect cable specification, caution
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Input cable option for product and battery connection

* Installation wiring cable can be purchased separately from a dealer at time of product purchase.

* Installation wiring cable specifications are used according to input voltage (DC) and output (W) 

capacity. Select from the wiring cable option table below and install.

* When purchasing own wiring cable, please use specifications set as KS standard/CE standard 

(KIV cable), and UL standard (AWG cable).

Caution: If battery connection wiring is below option specification, product performance may be 

lowered, connection wiring overheating occur, battery performance is degraded along 

with severe loss.

※1m wiring cable included in this product is a product operation test cable, not for installation, 

and may differ from the option specifications.

Battery connect cable specification, caution                                        

This specification is only applicable to PNK models    

Battery connection input wiring option setting table                                        

Output
(W)

DC 12V DC 24V DC 48V

Cable
specifications

Qty.
Cable

specifications
Qty.

Cable
specifications

Qty.

1.2KW CE/KIV16.0SQ

-Red  

-Black

1 pair

CE/KIV6.0SQ

-Red  

-Black

1 pair

CE/KIV6.0SQ

-Red  

-Black

1 pair

1.5KW CE/KIV25.0SQ CE/KIV10.0SQ CE/KIV6.0SQ

2.0KW CE/KIV35.0SQ CE/KIV16.0SQ CE/KIV10.0SQ

2.5KW CE/KIV16.0SQ CE/KIV16.0SQ CE/KIV10.0SQ

Replacement CE/KIV35.0SQ

3.0KW CE/KIV25.0SQ CE/KIV25.0SQ CE/KIV16.0SQ

Replacement CE/KIV50.0SQ

5.0KW CE/KIV35.0SQ
-Red  
-Black

3 pair
CE/KIV50.0SQ CE/KIV16.0SQ



Product composition: Through high degree of completeness, with real time monitoring function and 
integrated original technology, smart power inverter uses technical copyright, such as circuit technology 
patent (DSP driver), battery connection structure patent, design, connection structure utility model, 
control software, LED display module (Function LED display module), and others.
For models over 5KW, with output (AC source) parallel circuit technology applied, this product is highly 
effective and safe in addition to competitive price offering.

Product composition and features                                          

Product performance and function                                         

1. Secondary voltage (DC-DC) fluctuation limit function by input voltage fluctuation
2. Enhancement of heat dissipation structure and product performance through input circuit component 

specification design
3. Real-time monitoring function using text monitoring display design
4. Panel USB DC5V/Max 1000mA (1.0A) function
5. Input low voltage lead-acid battery <-> Lithium-ion battery selection function
    (Lead-acid battery: 12V = 10V 24V = 20V 48V = 40V)
    (Lithium-ion battery: 12V = 9.0V 24V = 18.0V 48V = 36.0V)
* Low voltage of lead-acid battery must not be applied to low voltage value of lithium-ion battery.
6. Input protection function: input low voltage (lead battery, lithium-ion battery)/input high voltage/input 

overcurrent
7. Auxiliary function: Remote switch connector/USB jack DC5V rated 1000mA(1.0A)
   Output frequency selection switch 60Hz/50Hz/Output (AC) Brake switch (Reset switch)
   Input low voltage selection switch: DC12V(10V-9.0V)/DC24V (20V-18.0V)/DC 48V (40V-36.0V)
8. Protection function: input low voltage/high voltage/auto fan/output overheating temperature/surge
    Over-output monitoring function: DCV (input voltage) ACV (output voltage) ACA (output current) HZ 

(output frequency) CEL/ FAH (Celsius/Fahrenheit temperature)
    Intensive monitoring function: ER1/ER2 (error stop)
    ON/Protect LED: On = GREEN Power on, Protect = RED function suspension

Product warranty standards                                          

1. If this product is arbitrarily modified and repaired without prior consultation with supplier, the 
request for return and exchange cannot be accepted. For accidents resulting from modified 
products, supplier may refuse to provide technical support and warranty.

2. This warranty does not apply to failures or accidents occurred to the products that are installed 
without complying with supplier installation standards (manual/connection diagram/warning).

3. The warranty period is 2 years (24 months) from the date of product shipment. The implementation 
is based on the compensation standards of the warranty.

Product features each function warranty standard
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1. Do not use this product in enclosed space. Install the product in a well-ventilated place for checking 

operation and performance status. The operation information of each mode will be shown on real-

time inverter.

2. The product is a power inverter adopting pure sign wave digital design that uses various electrical 

and electronic products within indicated capacity range by output AC200V~240V or AC100V~127V 

using input voltage of DC12V, 24V, 48V, and others.

3. Please refer to description of each function in Table of Contents (page 3 to 7) before use.

4. The product consists of a battery connection structure. Connect completely to ensure that no 

malfunctions occur in connection structure. Improper fixing may result in battery loss and product 

performance degradation.

5. When details of various warnings are not checked, or if the connection is made in a wrong way, it 

may cause malfunction of this product and equipment to be used.

6. Particular attention should be paid when supplying KEPCO electricity to outlet of this product. It may 

cause damage to circuit, makes it unusable, and the warranty cannot be provided.

Basic product installation safety rules                                         

● Battery life depends on excellence of charging system.

● Poor charger and wrong charging method can quickly damage the battery.

● When charging battery with 10.5V~11V at battery lead-acid battery voltage DC12V, 20.5V~21.5V 

at DC 24V, 42V~43V at DC48V, the battery life can be extended longer than when it is discharged 

below the level.

Battery ammeter and charging system                                    

사용설명서 순서 (Operation manual procedure)   
Installation safety instruction by battery charge

ISO 14001/9001/2015                                     우수품질   DQ
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Noise in audio systems: Regular audio systems and audio-related equipment can generate noise signals 

from speakers when inverter is running. This happens when the current flowing through equipment 

interferes with the current flowing through inverter.

TV interference: The operation of this inverter may interfere with the reception of certain channels on TV. If 

that situation occurs, it can be resolved with the following procedure.
. Install equipment such as audio, TV, and wireless devices at a distance of more than 1.5m from this 

  inverter.
. Ensure that this inverter’s ground terminal is well connected to grounding system.

Common problems                    



Specifications by model DC12V                                 

DC12V (Specifications by model)
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No. Specification PNK120012FD PNK150012FD PNK200012FD PNK250012FD PNK300012FD PNK500012FD Limit

1 DC input voltage DC13.4V 11.0V~16.0V

2 Output power continuous  1.2KW/220V 1.5KW/220V 2KW/220V 2.5KW/220V 3KW/220V 5KW/220V 220V±3%

3 Surge rating (power) 2.4KW 3KW 4KW 5KW 6KW 10KW ±10%

4 Efficiency (output) normal 89% / max 87% ±3%

5
No load current no fan 1.34A 1.54A 1.50A 1.43A 1.20A 2.87A

±0.3A
No load current on fan 1.56A 1.93A 2.07A 2.10A 1.77A 4.10A

6 Distortion factor THD 1000W 1.1% Max 2.0%

7

 Lead-acid 
battery
(Regular
battery)

Low battery shut down / return Low battery shut down 10.0V / return 11.4V ±0.5V

High battery shut down / return High battery shut down 17.0V / return 15.4V ±1.0V

8 Lithium-ion 
battery 

Low battery shut down / return Low battery shut down  9.0V / return 10.2V ±0.5V

High battery shut down / return High battery shut down 15.0V / return 13.9V ±1.0V

9 Frequency selection 60Hz ←→ 50Hz selection ±0.5Hz

10 Output power & voltage regulation  1.2KW/220V 1.5KW/220V 2KW/220V 2.5KW/220V 3KW/220V 5KW/220V ±3％

11 Over temperature protection / return  -40℃ ~ 75℃ / return 58℃ ±5℃

12 Auto cooling Pan Operating Temperature 40℃ ±5℃

13 Output wave form  pure sine wave (D.S.P) 　

14 Insulation transformer tester
(withstand voltage) 2KV ~ 2.5KV(± 0.5KV) 　

　

15 Overload
protecton

Input Midi(car) fuse
40A(3EA)
Car fuse

125A
Midi fuse

80A(2EA)
Midi fuse

100A(2EA)
Midi fuse

125A(2EA)
Midi fuse

100A(4EA)
Midi fuse

Output sensor Output auto surge blocking/short protect 　

Output breaker(reset) switch  5A or 6A 6A or 7A 9A or 10A 11A or 12A
14A or 15A

or 16A
15A SS-001

25A or 30A DCP-PR

AC outlet  　2P-16A 　

16 Function display check meter DCV / ACV / ACA / HZ / CEL / ER1. ER2 　
　

17 KC/CE/ROHS Certification  specification inspection testing 　

18 USB data  5V DC 5.0V / 1000mA(1.0A)　

19
Exterior specification  [WXHXD (mm)] 225X90X325 225X90X400 225X90X440 225X90X480 225X90X510 199X155X498

　　
Dimensions  [WXHXD (inch)] 8.9 X 3.5X 12.8 8.9 X 3.5X 15.8 8.9 X 3.5X 17.3 8.9 X 3.5X 18.9 8.9 X 3.5X 20.1 7.8 X 6.1X 19.6

20 Weight (Kg / lbs)
4.3Kg 5.3Kg 5.6Kg 6.4Kg 6.9Kg 11.5Kg 　

　9.48lbs 11.68lbs 12.35lbs 14.11lbs 15.21lbs 25.35lbs

■ equipment used: generator replacement, Induction, solar panel(independent type), equipment malfunctioning in 
modified sine wave, other electrical and electronic products, and others.

※ Use within the output(W) range of this product.



Specifications by model DC24V                                   

사용설명서 순서 (Operation manual procedure)   
DC24V (Specifications by model)
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No. Specification PNK120024FD PNK150024FD PNK200024FD PNK250024FD PNK300024FD PNK500024FD Limit

1 DC input voltage DC26.8V 21.0V~30.0V

2 Output power continuous  1.2KW/220V 1.5KW/220V 2KW/220V 2.5KW/220V 3KW/220V 5KW/220V 220V±3%

3 Surge rating (power) 2.4KW 3KW 4KW 5KW 6KW 10KW ±10%

4 Efficiency (output) normal 91% / max 87% ±3%

5
No load current no fan 0.77A 0.85A 1.20A 1.25A 1.29A 1.81A

±0.3A
No load current on fan 0.88A 1.06A 1.77A 1.64A 1.59A 2.59A

6 Distortion factor THD 1000W 1.1% Max 2.0%

7

 Lead-acid 
battery
(Regular
battery)

Low battery shut down / return Low battery shut down 20.0V / return 23.0V ±1.0V

High battery shut down / return High battery shut down 32.0V / return 30.5V ±1.5V

8 Lithium-ion 
battery 

Low battery shut down / return Low battery shut down  18.0V / return 20.8V ±1.0V

High battery shut down / return High battery shut down  29.0V / return 27.4V ±1.5V

9 Frequency selection 60Hz ←→ 50Hz selection ±0.5Hz

10 Output power & voltage regulation  1.2KW/220V 1.5KW/220V 2KW/220V 2.5KW/220V 3KW/220V 5KW/220V ±3％

11 Over temperature protection / return  -40℃ ~ 75℃ / return 58℃ ±5℃

12 Auto cooling Pan Operating Temperature 40℃ ±5℃

13 Output wave form  pure sine wave (D.S.P) 　

14 Insulation transformer tester
(withstand voltage) 2KV ~ 2.5KV(± 0.5KV) 　

　

15 Overload
protecton

Input Midi(car) fuse
30A(2EA) or
25A(2EA) 
Car fuse

6A
Midi fuse

80A or 90A
Midi fuse

100A or 110A
Midi fuse

125A or 140A
Midi fuse

100A(2EA)
Midi fuse

Output sensor Output auto surge blocking/short protect 　

Output breaker(reset) switch  5A or 6A 6A or 7A 9A or 10A 11A or 12A
14A or 15A

or 16A
15A SS-001

25A or 30A DCP-PR

AC outlet  　2P-16A 　

16 Function display check meter DCV / ACV / ACA / HZ / CEL / ER1. ER2 　
　

17 KC/CE/ROHS Certification  specification inspection testing 　

18 USB data  5V DC 5.0V / 1000mA(1.0A)　

19
Exterior specification  [WXHXD (mm)] 225X90X325 225X90X400 225X90X440 225X90X480 225X90X510 199X155X498

　　
Dimensions  [WXHXD (inch)] 8.9 X 3.5X 12.8 8.9 X 3.5X 15.8 8.9 X 3.5X 17.3 8.9 X 3.5X 18.9 8.9 X 3.5X 20.1 7.8 X 6.1X 19.6

20 Weight (Kg / lbs)
4.3Kg 5.3Kg 5.6Kg 6.4Kg 6.9Kg 11.5Kg 　

　9.48lbs 11.68lbs 12.35lbs 14.11lbs 15.21lbs 25.35lbs

■ equipment used: generator replacement, Induction, solar panel(independent type), equipment malfunctioning in 
modified sine wave, other electrical and electronic products, and others.

※ Use within the output(W) range of this product.



Specifications by model DC48V                                      

DC48V (Specifications by model)
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No. Specification PNK120048FD PNK150048FD PNK200048FD PNK250048FD PNK300048FD PNK500048FD Limit

1 DC input voltage DC53.6V 41.0V~59.0V

2 Output power continuous  1.2KW/220V 1.5KW/220V 2KW/220V 2.5KW/220V 3KW/220V 5KW/220V 220V±3%

3 Surge rating (power) 2.4KW 3KW 4KW 5KW 6KW 10KW ±10%

4 Efficiency (output) normal 91% / max 87% ±3%

5
No load current no fan 0.39A 0.42A 0.95A 1.08A 1.15A 0.75A

±0.3A
No load current on fan 0.53A 0.59A 1.52A 1.63A 1.72A 1.24A

6 Distortion factor THD 1000W 1.1% Max 2.0%

7

 Lead-acid 
battery
(Regular
battery)

Low battery shut down / return Low battery shut down 40.0V / return 42.5V ±1.0V

High battery shut down / return High battery shut down 61.0V / return 59.0V ±1.0V

8 Lithium-ion 
battery 

Low battery shut down / return Low battery shut down  36.0V / return 38.8V ±1.0V

High battery shut down / return High battery shut down  57.0V / return  55.4V ±1.0V

9 Frequency selection 60Hz ←→ 50Hz selection ±0.5Hz

10 Output power & voltage regulation  1.2KW/220V 1.5KW/220V 2KW/220V 2.5KW/220V 3KW/220V 5KW/220V ±3％

11 Over temperature protection / return  -40℃ ~ 75℃ / return 58℃ ±5℃

12 Auto cooling Pan Operating Temperature 40℃ ±5℃

13 Output wave form  pure sine wave (D.S.P) 　

14 Insulation transformer tester
(withstand voltage) 2KV ~ 2.5KV(± 0.5KV) 　

　

15 Overload
protecton

Input Midi(car) fuse
25A or 30A
Car fuse

35A or 40A
Midi fuse

40A
Midi fuse

50A
Midi fuse

60A or 70A
Midi fuse

50A(2EA)
Midi fuse

Output sensor Output auto surge blocking/short protect 　

Output breaker(reset) switch  5A or 6A 6A or 7A 9A or 10A 11A or 12A
14A or 15A

or 16A
15A SS-001

25A or 30A DCP-PR

AC outlet  　2P-16A 　

16 Function display check meter DCV / ACV / ACA / HZ / CEL / ER1. ER2 　
　

17 KC/CE/ROHS Certification  specification inspection testing 　

18 USB data  5V DC 5.0V / 1000mA(1.0A)　

19
Exterior specification  [WXHXD (mm)] 225X90X325 225X90X400 225X90X440 225X90X480 225X90X510 199X155X498

　　
Dimensions  [WXHXD (inch)] 8.9 X 3.5X 12.8 8.9 X 3.5X 15.8 8.9 X 3.5X 17.3 8.9 X 3.5X 18.9 8.9 X 3.5X 20.1 7.8 X 6.1X 19.6

20 Weight (Kg / lbs)
4.3Kg 5.3Kg 5.6Kg 6.4Kg 6.9Kg 11.5Kg 　

　9.48lbs 11.68lbs 12.35lbs 14.11lbs 15.21lbs 25.35lbs

■ equipment used: generator replacement, Induction, solar panel(independent type), equipment malfunctioning in 
modified sine wave, other electrical and electronic products, and others.

※ Use within the output(W) range of this product.



Please check the following details once more before regarding it as actual malfunction                        

Symptom Cause and symptom Inspection and confirmation processing

1. Warning is displayed at low output 
voltage, and Er1 on monitoring 
display

Check use r  equ ipmen t 
power consumption, Check 
inverter capacity and battery 
capacity
Check equipment power and 
inverter output capacity

●  Check if user’s equipment capacity connected to the output 
(W) is in overload condition greater than output capacity of the 
inverter used.

● Turn off the power of inverter. Check power consumption of 
user-connected equipment.

● Check current value connected to battery, and check the 
battery connection configuration.

* If the device operates normally below inverter capacity (about 50%), check the output of used equipment, or battery capacity, or 
battery connection structure.

* Equipment power consumption (indicate power consumption in home appliances), Inverter capacity (check 200Vac output marking), 
Battery capacity (battery capacity display) e.g. 12V/100AH(100A)

2. Er1 error is displayed and the 
inverter is turned off even if a small 
capacity equipment is connected 
when it is turned off during normal 
operation.

* Check battery charge 
status.

* Check battery life.
* Check wiring (cable) 

connection

● Most of these symptoms are due to battery charging system,     
    battery life, and battery connection structure.

* Please check with installation specialist or dealer.

3. Input fuse is cut off.
   Brake (reset) switch is disconnected.
   It turns off automatically by sensor  

circuit.

* Check battery wiring 
connection

* Check power consumption 
of the equipment 
connected to inverter 
output

* Check starting load of user 
equipment (instantaneous 
maximum output)

● Connect battery connection wiring + - reversely, the battery 
connection wiring is short-circuited instantaneously, and 
connect KEPCO electric power to inverter output (AC) (AC 
reverse polarity)

● Brake switch disconnection: excessive equipment power 
consumption or failure of internal circuit of inverter

● Inverter is turned off by sensor operation: Check if the capacity 
of equipment is higher than the inverter surge output, or the 
equipment is broken.

* When symptoms of part 1, 2, and 3 appear, disconnect the equipment from inverter, and then replace inverter fuse, or if the fuse is  
normal, turn it on/off. If the inverter is not normal, request a repair service (A/S) due to malfunction.

* Even if the inverter is normal, check it once using warranty repair service before use.

•Electric products, such as refrigerators, air conditioners, electric motors, and electric drills requiring a lot of power 
instantaneously, can use the electrical equipment within 60% to 70% of maximum output of this product. Please check the 
capacity of the product to be used.

   Ex) To drive 1 horsepower (1500W~1600W) motor pump, the output of this product should be 2000W~2500W to ensure that 
1600W motor pump can operate smoothly.

•In particular, if motor’s rated capacity is used in the same way as the capacity of the product, malfunctions may occur due 
to the limitation of driving power (surge) of this product.

•Use standard products with excellent quality for electric heating pad, three-wavelength lamps, motors, and others where 
unknown failures occur frequently.

•Products that use heaters (coffee pots, electric heaters and rice cookers) can be used at 80% of the capacity of this product, 
and can be used continuously at 70% level. As a lot of heat is used for products using heater. Please take caution when 
using ventilation of this product to ensure it works properly. If ventilation does not work properly, the operation may stop, or 
malfunction may occur.

•Use audio & video equipment within the rated capacity (Watt). If the rated capacity of this product is exceeded, a temporary 
disconnection may occur. For safe use, please use within 80% of the indicated capacity.

Cautions while in use                   

사용설명서 순서 (Operation manual procedure)   
Check list for actual failure before use

ISO 14001/9001/2015                                     우수품질   DQ

국방품질인증
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•For compensation standards of products, it will be according to the Consumer Compensation Policy.
•This product is made through strict quality control and inspection processes. During the warranty period, malfunctions occurring 
   during normal use will be repaired by our warranty service center free of charge.
•Requests for service inspections are accepted by the head office warranty repair center by courier or freight shipment or direct visit.
•The warranty period is 2 years (24 months) from the date of purchase (delivery).
•In following cases, paid repairs will be provided even for warranty period.
- Malfunctions due to careless handling during modification and use of this product
- Failure due to natural disasters such as fire or flood
- When there is no presentation of warranty
•The retention period for this product’s repair parts is 5 years from the date of manufacture.

Model Name Warranty Period

Serial No / Barcode (2 Year)

Date of purchase              (Year)            (Month)           (Day)

Customer

Address

Name

Phone

P&K PNKHITECH CO., LTD.
www.pnkhitech.co.kr  E-mail : pnk@pnkhitech.co.kr

 Product warranty  

(Namdong Industrial Complex 134B-13L) 21, Neungheodae-ro 
595 beon-gil, Namdong-gu, Incheon, 21699 Korea
TEL: 82-32-830-7666  FAX: 82-32-822-2281

Warranty repair center 3rd Floor
FAX: 82-32-822-2281

Dealer

Firm Name

Address

Celluler phone & phone

MEMO

This operation manual is copyrighted.


